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Address All Commanieationt To
Klamath Tails Herald Gives

Spicy Sidelights on Talent
and Ability of Salem Elks

The Salem Elks came to Klamath Salein lodge. Is a lawyer and parfnp
Falls with the firm intention of landing 'of Senator Charles L. McNary. Also
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hog raiser, and can talk hogs aa well aa, Daily by 3iaii, per year-- --$3.00

FULL LEASED WIBE

the 1920 state eouvention, according to
the August 13 issue of the Klamath
Falls Evening Herald.

forelornly, saying, "Aunt Sara going
away." I have grow to love that baby.
He is devoted to uie, too, in his baby
way. As I was closing my bag, he
brought me his old ragged Iamb, beloved
and dirty. "Aunt Hitra take him!" I
just held the baby a raomeut, tight, be-

fore I put the worn old. lamb back in
his hands. '.- .- -

I was packed. Harriot herself drove
me down to the train in the Void:-- Xs
we stood on the platform waitjng for my
trai l, I tried to thank Harriet for my
visit. . ; '

Then the monster drew up a fiery,
puffing, dragon. Prom roy seat I watch-
ed some one come tearing down the
road. He was too late. Slowly the train
pulled out slowly. He ran along the
platform saw me leaning curious at my

i window.
Ho waved a futile hat and gasped

"sister wants '
j . It was too latel The train was going
faster and faster.

John Carewe was left on the platform
gasping in vain.
(Tomorrow Closing the House.) .

FRUIT INDUSTRY
(Continued from page one)

in Oregon in the last three years. Three
years ago there were a scant dozen can-- !

ninir ulnnta in Oretrnn. Xnw the total
number of plants canum? fruits is in

, Three people who hoped to get something for as little
as possible bought a farm from a New 'Jersey man. They
bought it because he told them the spirit of Captain Kidd
had appeared to him and informed him that there was a
quantity of treasure buried in a certain spot, which spot
he pointed out to his customers. :

Of course,, when the poor, credulous fools had paid
their money and dug up the entire farm they found no
trace of doubloons or any other treasure.

Now they have brought suit against the man, and
what he did not get from them the lawyers will. ,

' These things will go on happening while people are
people; but it does seem as if, aften the course of centur-
ies, even the fools would learn their folly. .

Any article sold for what is apparently an absurdly
low cost, any investment which promises an unusually
high rate of interest, any exchange whereby one person
seems to give an unprecedented value for what he re-
ceives is to be regarded with suspicion. .' There are open to everybody, safe legitimate avenues
for investment and saving. The wise man will stick to
these. But for the protection of the fool there must be
stiffer laws, sterner punishments for the cheater and sel-

ler of bad securities.

i : FOBEIttN BEPBE8ENTATTVES
' W- - D. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.

VI. H. Stoekwea, Chicago, People's Gag Building

raPilT Capital Journal earrier boya.are instructed to put the pipeni 04 U

sorea. II the carrier does not do this, misses you, or neglects getting the .paper
' ETtou on time, kindly phona the elreulatlon manager, as this it the only way

We Van determine whether or not the carriers are following instructions. Phone

11 before 7:80 o'clock and a paper will be wnt you by special messenger U the

Mirier hai missed yon. ..

In describing several of the loudest talking. Keeites poetry, but otherwise
Elks from the capital city, the Herald harmless. ?

has the following to say of the Sulemj 'George E, Halvorsen holds two jobs,
boosters! . that of school director and aldermau.

"E. Cooke Patton, publicity man fori This time last year he was iu Fiance iu
tho, Salein lodge, sells lead pencils for charge of the general motor service di-- a

living when he is not doing some vision, with 1250 men unde him. Ha
sleight of hand performance. Ho will 'sells automobiles when not attondi ig
be pormittcd by the Salem lode to puir sessions of the council and school board,
off some of his money changing tricks' Has a real movie-pictur- lower jaw that
on the public. He is fond of fooling hooks business. Doesn't talk much,
the public and has fooled tho Salem j Shook hands with King George once,
lodge into granting him an honorary life Almost before he had takon off his

for past services. ; jforin, was elected alderman nud councu- -
" August Huckestein, postmaster or man.

the capital city, with a life job, is chair-- j "Bobcrt Crossan, piouecr Eik, goes
man of the delegation from No. 336. He quietly on his way and never misses1

talks with his eyes glued to the ceiling,! meeting of the lodge. Life member,
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a the only newspaper in Salem whoee circulation ii guaranteed by the
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TRAINING

. . "it lie neighborhood of fifty. Those plantstext bOOk Steal IS Operating ire not concentrated in uny particular
,

lniS year the SCnOOl

again to add its mite to the plnce, but arc scattered all over the,"''8 Ba c already uas a gooci jou.
state, and most of them are still more
or lees i" the infunt stage as far as out-- !

put is concerned. This distribution of
plants is oiie of the indications of the
possibility of an enormous increase in
acreage, tonnage and the. amount of
money brought into various commuities
It is the foundation for a large business.
and looking at the business as a whole
it is a good thing that these plants are
more or less isolated from each other, as

but talks so well that he will make one
of the pleas for onlein in jts campaign
for the 1920 convention. He has the

uce 01 a statesman, is a sn-a- i uim--i n
thrift stamps and no ambition in poli- -

Judge Peter H. D'Arcy, a charter
member has the distinction of having
livod in" Salem since the Mexican war
on lot 1, block 1, precinct 1 and ward
1. Attends all state conventions and is
great on oratory, oeing a lawyer, nasj
0H great complaint which lie has writ- -

wa 1,110 B I""''" ei""'c xuiuu,
' which he recitea at a11 loJKe meetings,
Drinks Hire's root beer. Will plead for
Salem and loganberry juice.

"melts. Is ot tnc old scnool ot repuoji
ca" orators and not backward about

li.ii..'talking. i Will i,oe Heard.

it permits each locality to plant to tho "Walter L. Tooze, republican spell- -
j hazel nut diamond and Sluiner pin. Han

liuiit of tthe amount of harvest help it btoder Bnd former candidate for on-- j for office once and got left. Good

can obtain without interfering or being 'gress. Missed political career once byj mixer, being in the drug business His
interfered with by other communities. , several Votes. JjRto manager of Elks motto, 'The Lord loveth a cheerful giv-T-he

question of harvesting help is go- - Salvation Army campaign. When orat- - er. ' Worth knowing.
ma t0 be one which will uocd- - a greatinK 011 hiSh fan bc heard dozen "Oliver J. Myers, the Chesterfield of

; Foresighted employment service, workers and factory
jmanagers are now seeking to speed up production by pro-- i

during skilled workers. America has been paying , too

imuch attention to perfecting machinery, they tell us, and

,has allowed human machinery or fingers to remain un-

skilled. ' "'

j A representative of the U. S. Employment Service
igave these striking statistics recently;

In a certain small New England district there are
.f' 9000 idle mechanics. In that same locality the railroads
''want 800 skilled locomotive. repairmen. Out of that 9,000
lUnly 210 can be recommended as having sufficient skill
I for the Work. Many boilermakers are wanted, but only
LIone man in ten applying for such work is really skilled,

i They are' "almost good enough, but just miss it. 1

'I. In a city in the western part of New York where 15,-'0- 00

men are idle, a high-grad- e machine shop cannot find
thirty satisfactory men for its work. A representative of
one big industry says that factory workers in that lina

are not more than 60 per cent efficient.
Increased production is the crying need of the hour.

For a while enlargement of factories and great expan-- .
fiion of machinery is not the thing to solve the problem:

But skilled hands and trained minds directiing them can
increase production without expense and without length-

ening hours of labor.
Today there are 300 training departments in Ameri-

can factories, and their number is steadily increasing. In
these training schools workers are made really efficient.
Their increased skill gives them greater satisfaction in
their work. Acquired skill in one line, too. opens the way
to acquire skill in others as well, and so enlarges the field
of progress. Skill brings an increased wage to the work-

er, and increased product to the manufacturer and to the
public, which needs it most of all..

The chief of the Mexican aviation service says that
Mexico has the best flyers in the Western Hemisphere.
All who have seen a Mexican army in flight will agree
with him. .

deal of consideration and mav in time
come to bo one of tho'limiting factors

the nniMititv f fruit tw will Tin

raised. ' ' '

"Ou account of heavy increases in
bearing acreage of various kinds of
fruit, especially prunes, apples and nuts,
a heavy increase in the number of pack- -

iug houses and equipment will be re- -

quired. This condition, has been fore- -

seen by the growers themselves through
their associations r.nd the present Orer
iron Growers Cooperative association is
the result of the efforts of the growers'
to take cure of this condition. .. '

"One of the outstanding features of '

our fruit industry in Oregon is the lack,
of a national individuality. Other states
have been continuully pucking our best '

products pud buyers in buying thcw '

hKvc been eorppeUed to purchase our
products through San Francisco or other
outside cities. Sonic good work has al--

ready been done towards nationalizing
Orego.i fruits and vegetables by the
Phez company, the Wittenburg-Kin-

compnny and que or twd' other concerns,
ai me mat meeting oi tnc legislature,

"Oscar friteelhammer, director of Sa- - may be found any evening at a jitnoy
1cm Elks' band. Toots a trombone when dance.. In Klamath Falls, where the
lu,t a'r?cting. Is a second Sousa and women arc, there will bc found Oliver
has the Pl'cr" to prove it. Not mar- - J. Myers. Not married and therefore
ricd but willinS- - While directing the entitled to have a good time. He wilL
1,a,,d keel'3 on0 ce ollt for tlle bcs "F- - B- - Southwick, G. A. B. veteran,
looking woman in the audience. Wears Was in the Civil war, had a son in the
lon8 na,ir lil?e artist Is fine 8P" Spanish-America- war and two sons in
Pe"" especially in his wjiite flanncj the late war..f Builds houses for a living

and ha would like touniform. Ladies may address him with?i one
' ' be postmaster, but the cards were tack- -

out the usual intro.
way..:. Woem well utmZA" w..,,.,.. E Keves former mayor' ?I'livcn up with the yunSest ,even he

8alemnd fermCr eXalted , &f thfll a G. A. B. badge."

.other small fruits for flavoring, etc., fol years more before new plantings will
t drinks. With complete national pro- - come into bearing, makes it begin tu

hibition the poasibilitica in this line are!look a8 though apples will be on a goou

almost inconceivable. Strawberries, for j substantial basis for sometime to come,

in im values-ha-ve risen rapidlyinstance, are extremely heavy
mand and a very large reduction injuring the past yar."
acreage in the United States, due t IlrT,ATmi .rrrYlT mni inniiin

45e

Per Month,. 35e
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FOR SKILL.

RHYMES
Mason

HOI

.ext books, under a law undoubtedly lobbied through by
the publishers' combine, are adopted in this state every
six years and this is the sixth year, when all the old
books must be. turned in for a mere pittance and a com-
plete new outfit bought for every pupil. The representa-
tive of the publishers' combine in the state appears to be
the J. K. Gill Company, of Portland, and the tool through
which this complete change of books is worked is a school
lext book commission of Oregon appointed by the govern-
or. It can be relied on always to make! a complete and
adical change, a fact explained easily enough when it is

understood that the schooj book publishers';, combine is
said to use the same methods in securing its objects that
has made the paving trust notorious, if not famous, in
Oregon, and other states. That is one reason no doubt
why the school books come so high, since TLocal retail deal-- i
rs are paid such a small commission that many of them

are refusing to handle them this yean 3 ; ,

;;A great 4epartanfijQt-store..i- Portland) about .to
erect another 10-sto- ry building in order o take care of
the largest business of its kind west of Chicago. There is
an object lesson in such remarkable business successes as
this one, since it may be traced directly to newspaper ad-
vertising, backed by good business judgment and meth-
ods. Profits made by such concerns are large in the aggre-
gate though, not necessarily because unduly high prices
are charged for goods, but rather as the result of a small
margin of profit on a great volume of business. Thus the
public, instead of paying the advertising bill, actually gets
its goods cheaper than when it buys from the non-advertis- er

who does only a small amount of business and, there-
fore, has to mark his goods higher in order to make monev
enough to cover his operating expenses. That explains
why non-advertisi- ng concerns inany town or city cannot'
compete in prices with those which advertise liberally and
consequently do more business. .

Funny isn't it that those Mexican bandits don't cap-tar- e

a fellow like Senator Fall and hold him for ransom.
This may be explained by the fact that probably nobody
vvould be interested in ransoming him--o- r it may be that
Senator Fall, as the representative of .Villa in the United
States senate, planned the kidnapping of the American
aviators himself in order to have the excuse to make a
f lood and thunder speech demanding war on Carranza.
It is hardly presumed that he would share in the ransom
.noney and yet the close relation with Villa established
by his recently published letter to the bandit chief might
be held to indicate that such is the case.

explain a few knotty legal points. Posea
well and does not attempt to do all tho

honorary. Nifty with cards, especially
beven Joed Fete. Was once a political
factor. Man of tow words but worth
knowing.

"John Graber, sometimes called 'tho
grabber as he is in tho plumbing busi-
ness. When not busy selling liuth tubj
and charging for extra time carrying
plumbing tools to tho job, he serves as
manager of the Chcrrian baml. Made a
great success in this line of publicity;.
lviaoc a iaiK ociore rue city coaneii once
and told all ke knew in 45 seconds. ,

- iuuoc j. ruggs. as nis name muir
vuiei!!, iM a ieui Diuie remu-r.- . ortus
pills and bay rum in Salem. Fine look-

er. Great for the women folks. Weara

the tealcm lodge. Wells logs and boards
for a living. Is a blonde and goes iu

(strong for brunettes., tine dancer ana

lff UlVlllA 1 1UP1 KLuAIMImU
GRAND ARMY MEETING

NOW BEINGSENT ABROAD
" '

Daniel Webster, department com- -
mander of the Grand Army of the Bo- -

gelcs and El Paso, $64.20, or by El
Paso and New Orleans, $68.34. To these
figures must be added the 8 per cent
war tax.

The standard berth rate for a lower
'one way from Portland to Columbus is
$15, plus $1.20 for war tax. The tonr- -
jst car rate one wav is $7.50. plus 60
cents for war tax. These rates are for
lower berths. The upper are 20 per cent
less.

No validation of tickets will be re-
quired at Columbus. These special rates
are for comrades and friends.

The headquarters' special will leave
Portland cm the evening of September
4 and reservations for., this special
slionld be made early. i

Judge Webster thinks that from 60
to 75 veterans will attend and will make
reservations for the headquarters' spe-
cial. He asks those who intend to make
the trip to notify ,him, la order that all
arrangements and reservations may bo
made.

FHGXE 199

The Quickener Press
193 II Com'l-oe- r Sals A Co.

Q. E. Brookins, Pronrietor

your legislative committee, of which I of which they should take every adyan-wa- s

a member, did some work along this 'tage, as it is an opoprtunity for an in
line by introducing a bill to compel coil-- .

corns operating in Oregon to state on
their Inbels that their fruit was either!
'Oregon Grown,' 'Oregon Packed.' It

high cost of living. School

have had the same effect, Hud he not
said sot

Oh, I hate men hate them. But how
foolish! All men are not like that.

Terhaps I hated most of all my seem-
ing disloyality to Harriet Harriet my
own loy;.l friend. At all eosts Harriet
must not be hurt. And I musl leave.
yor l cm stay ua,r that roof no long- -

vr.
Each meal that I must eat with Jack

Wilson is a torture. He looks at wo
Iw'th sullen dislike. I am not clever at

,ittk dpvit. t . .... .... but to

trouble, t ,
So late this afternoon I received this

Come at once. Your mother is
Jlea-ving- . Aunt Emily ill.

I gave the telegram to Harriet. I said
nothing. For 1 have a tell-tal- e face. I
feared she would "guess. But, Hatty,
b'es her heart, Is (inauspicious. Sh
helped me to pack.

Little Tod wandered around the room

RIPPLING
By Walt

DUMB ANIMALS.

root wcavil and other causes m other
sections, gives tms state an opponuniiy

crease in an industry in which Oregon
excels all other states in quality.

" While tho future looks very rosy for
the fruit grower we must not see all

question of time until the northwest ap- -

pies will stand more and more in a class
by themselves, especially in boxed ap- -

.pies. The fnet, too, that no plantings of
apples have been made for gome n-j- .

years past and praetieally no nursery
stock is availaUle, which will make it te

was not feasible, however, to put these.. of the silver lining. With increased age public for Oregon, is now sending out
on what is known as 'Jobber's many orchards are going to decrease in formation for the benefit of those who

Labels,' mid in wording the bill to take productivity. More care and fertilizers expect to attend the 52d national fe

of this condition an amendment will be necessary. More scientific know- - campment to be held at Columbus, Ohio,
was made winch wi;s ambiguous enough ledge must be acquired by growers in September
to permit outside concern operating in order to enable them to cope with their In regard to fare and other things,
the stnte to operate under the same con- - troubles to better advantage. Power im-- : Commander Webster gives the follow-ditiou- s

as before. In order-t- o organize plcments will, no doubt, be a great fac-;in- Tickets will on sale August 8 to
their fruit industry the growers have tor in the cultivation and caro of or-- ' September 8 inclusive, good for return
decided that it was necessary to organ-- 1 chards in the future. Tractors, power for 60 days. It will be cheaper to travel
ize tlremselves. The plnn of the new sprayers, auto trucks and automobiles going and returning on tho same route.
Oregon Growers Cooperative association will feature strongly in fruit growing' The round trip ticket from Portland to
will beto individualize their industry by practices in the future." Columbus', via Spokane, St. Paul or Bill- -

nntionul advertising ,and put Oregon 'si "Some parts of the industry, sueh as'ings, or via Spokane, Billings and St.
superior fruits where they belong, as apple growing, which has been rather' Louis will be $50.
the saving is 'in the Bun.' out of favor, aro now in an execed-- j The same $50 return rate will also

"With the increase in acreage new ingly prosperous condition and the out- - apply from Portland, via Huntington,
problems, of course, in marketing will look is very favorable. It is apparent as Chicago or St. Louis, or via Seattle, St.
present themselves and by coliectivo time goes on that the older orchards' in Paul or Billings and Chicago or the same)
marketing and modem Belling method the east are going to produce apples via St. Louis.
growers expect to minimize the diffi- - more and more .inferior in size andj Going by Ashland, Ogden or Salt Lake
culties attendant with the heavy in- - quality as compared to the northwest the return fare will be $62.42. Going
crease in production. Cooperation which apples. On this account it is only a via-- Ashland, Albuquerque or Los 'An

The farmers are certainly justified in' one complaint.
It isn't right to fix the price of wheat without fixing the
price of cotton. Still many of the farmers raise wool and
the price of that commodity hasn't been fixed either.- -

Might be a good time to move the Mexican boundary
i ne down as far as the Panama canal zone.

I contemplate the poor dumb creatures, whose lives
are shy of pleasant features. They are not learned, they
are not clever, they eat and drink and sleep forever, and
have no sane and high ambition to reach a loftier con-

dition. Their hopeless state I can't help seeing; I'm glad
I am a human being. I'm glad I am a human critter,
though life is often hard and bitter, though gladness
wanes and sorrow waxes, and I am stuck for income taxes.
Though troubles come and hopes are phoney, I'd hate to
.be a Shetland pony. Though I am deaf and growing deaf-
er, I'd hate to be a Hereford heifer. And though a gloomy
weird I'm dreeing, I'm glad I am a human being. We long
for happiness unbroken ; that sort of wish is often spoken ;

i ut if life handed us no bitters, we'd be just like the poor
dumb critters, which have no dreams of high endeavor,
but eat and sleep and drink forever. I have my cares,
I'm doubting, fearing, I'm stung by merchants profiteer-
ing; and though from griefs I'm always fleeing, I'm glad
I am a human being. "

Beautiful Womenf I ' of Society, during the past
V I seventy years have relied

y upon it for their distin- -
.w, V ySubhed appearance. The

) J sot, refined, pearly
11 white complexion ft

I fit f renders instantly, is
jtf always the source of

flattering comment, f

Hunting A Husband

BY MARY DOUGLAS

THE EXT OF THE EPISODE

I must g home. I can stay no longer
in the house. For it seems unfair to liar-- .

'
,;,,(, .1

For once, I can look over inv actions!'
-. :d find my8,lf qn.te blameless. Jack

nas done such wonders in the business
world will be .scientifically applied to
the marketing of the products of the
producer. ..

"There r.re a number of possibilities
in various lines which up to the present
time nave been untouched owing to a

ment, however, of tho fruit nroducts
business in the state has provided a pos
sibility for planting a large number of
new and profitable varieties of fruits.
Among, these fruits are the following:

"(ireen Gage plums, Damson plums,
Shiro pluius, Kentish cherries, large
Montmorency cherries, raoptjerries.
ittrawberries. trebla and other varieties.

'sTo best handle auy kind of a manu-
facturing business it is desirable v
have ft large spread of products over
which to divide, the overhead expense,
and with which, also, to fill in the time
in the manufacturing department which
otherwise is not used, thus preventing
idle labor and equipment. A large num
ber .of these new varieties for wlyen
there is a rendv market in a canneA
state or as preserves, jams or jollies, are
ready to harvest at a time when the
plants would otherwise be Idle. Thus
these fruits, if obtainable, would have a
tendency toward greater efficiency an!
reduction in operstiou costs.

yWith the growth of prohibitio i

there hes been an extremely heavy in- -

ervase in the demand for berries and

' Wilson has never attracted me. Fromjwritv Tom Tom my old stand-b- in
LADD & BUSH

BANKERS
Established 1868

General Banking Business '

Commencing June 16th Banking Hours will be
from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

the first I had avoided him. Some in--

,:,.. .,.ti,;,T .),ii, T i.i frt.Mt tn!

fight- - -- hud :ld me to keep away from
him. And 1 had.

!n the rni I must go motoring with
'lim or offend Harriet. It seemed sncn
a little sacrifice.

But the thing had happened. Qnij.
unexpectedly. If he had cared for nuv-h- ut

no, just any attractive girl who
bad been In the house a month would

Jobf rinting


